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Samuel Parot Arrives in Time to Win the $10,000 Dash For The Cash
Samuel Parot and Couscous van Orti sped to victory in the $10,000 Dash
for the Cash, sponsored by Geraldine Nesbitt on Wednesday night.
The Olympic veteran from Chile had little time to familiarize himself
with the Farmshow Complex as he had only arrived one hour before the
start of the class and he was the first to ride the course.

The 2017 Pennsylvania National
will be LIVE broadcast
every day on

"This is my first time at Harrisburg. I think it's unbelievable, the place is
"wow!" said Parot. "This is a wonderful show. We only just arrived here a
couple of hours ago, but I am very happy to be here and it's super to win.
It's not easy to win so when you do, it's really great."

www.eqsports.net

Tentative Time Schedule
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94 Green Conformation
95 Green Conformation
104 Regular Conformation
105 Regular Conformation
91 Green Conformation U/S
101 Regular Conformation U/S
152 A/O Hunter 3'3" 18-35
153 A/O Hunter 3'3" 18-35 Handy
162 A/O Hunter 3'3" 36 & Over
163 A/O Hunter 3'3" 36 & Over Handy
151 A/O Hunter 3'3" 18-35 U/S
161 A/O Hunter 3'3" 36 & Over U/S
Set for Jumpers
203 $5,000 Open Jumper, II.1
216 $3,000 U-25 Jumper, II.1
227 $1,500 A/O Jumper, II.1
$40,000 Pennsylvania Big Jump, 238.2.2
Tack Room Award Presentation
Pony Up for Pink Celebrity Challenge
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The first two riders out of the field of 14 made the Bernardo Cabral-designed course look easy. Parot stop the timers in 47.803 seconds taking
tight turns at a fast clip. Laura Chapot of Neshanic Station, N.J. followed on
Thornhill Kate, owned by Laura and Mary Chapot, and nearly caught the
leaders, going clear in 49.056.
"There were two places where it was possible to make up some time," said
Parot. "I think I did it at the second fence. The other riders took it in six
strides and I did it five."
Chapot had two mounts in the class, but captured the runner-up spot with
her first horse.
© Al Cook Productions

"It was a competitive class," said Chapot. "Samuel set the tone right off the bat with a fast clear round and then
I was next with my mare. She is very quick and very reliable, so I took a good shot with her. I thought Bernardo
made a nice course for tonight. There were a couple of options for inside turns."
Only three more entries managed clear rounds with two combinations on the course causing problems for a few.
Peter Lutz and Robin de Ponthual, owned by Gallagher and Meller had the fastest of the remaining clear rounds
in a time of 50.550 seconds for third place.

Pony Up for Pink

TODAY All breast cancer survivors receive FREE admission today!

The Pennsylvania National Horse Show presented by the Lindsay Maxwell Charitable Fund is proud to support
Breast Cancer Awareness with our second annual 'Pony Up for Pink' event today.
All breast cancer survivors will receive free admission today as we honor their strength. Throughout the week riders have also
been able to purchase Pink armbands to show their support of the PA Breast Cancer Coalition.
This evening's Special Attraction will feature a lively races with some of your favorite local celebrities.
The "Celebrity Challenge" race will be a night to remember. Big overalls... little hats... and we couldn't forget the ponies!
This event will take place following the Pennsylvania Big Jump!
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A Winning Day For Victoria Colvin
Victoria Colvin piloted John and Stephanie Ingram’s Snowday to the 3’ Green
Hunter Championship and the PNHS Green Hunter 3’ Perpetual Trophy for
their performances in the 3’ Green Hunter division awarded on Wednesday.
The pair were consistently excellent throughout the division, winning two
classes and placing second in the Under Saddle on Tuesday, then won yet another class on Wednesday with a score of 91. The last class of the division was
not as perfect, the pair were only able to post a score of 78.
“He got a little tired in the last class,” explained Colvin. “He is a horse that the Ingram’s purchased from Kent Farrington in
Florida. He is only a 6-year-old and he has
shown maybe four or five times. He doesn’t
have as much experience as the regular
horse, but he went around here better than
we expected. Every round he jumps he gets
better. He was really consistent out there.
But by the end he was exhausted, he didn’t
© Al Cook Productions
know what was happening. He is just really nice. Next year I plan on doing
the First Year’s with him and see how he does but eventually he will be John’s
amateur horse. To see him end the year on such a high note is great!”
Colvin made another trip to the center of the ring with the Ingram’s Antinore
to pick up the Championship in the 3’3” Green Hunter division and the PNHS
Green Hunter 3’3” Perpetual Trophy. Antinore won two over fences classes in
the division, was first in the Under Saddle, and was second and fourth in the
other two over fences classes for the Championship honors.
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“This is the second year that the Ingram’s
have owned him,” said Colvin. “He did the
3’ last year and I did him in the 3’3” this
year. Martha Ingram shows him in the Amateurs and he is really sweet for her. He
is the perfect horse, he is so consistent, and
jumps right around. He is pretty automatic.
Martha and John [Ingram] are both really
good riders, so you don’t really have to do
much to get horses ready for them to ride.
It is just getting them a little less green.

“I love making the young ones and then seeing them get better,” Colvin continued. “And working with the Ingram’s is amazing. Everyone at the barn is
so nice and so calm. I have never been in a barn like it, where everybody is
consistently nice. It is rare to have that in a barn. If the horses don’t do well the
attitude is that they are babies, so it is fine. I really like that.”
Clairvoyant with Christina Serio in the irons for owner Wendy Janesky, won
the $15,000 USHJA Green Hunter Incentive Stake with a score of 90. Hemingway, owned by Stephenie Bulger and ridden by Sandra Ferrell placed second
with a score of 89 points. Colvin placed fifth with Antinore.

Sponsor Spotlight
This evening’s $40,000 “Pennsylvania Big Jump” class will once again
be sponsored by Wilmington Trust – A Division of M & T Bank.
With more than 100 years of fiduciary expertise, Wilmington Trust
manages relationships with a long-term view. Whether an individual investor, family, business owner or corporation, Wilmington Trust
develops customized strategies to help you develop a strong sense of
confidence, provide peace of mind, and safeguard your legacy.
The Pennsylvania National Horse Show welcomes Wilmington Trust
back as sponsor of this evening’s premier class.
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A Special
Pennsylvania National
Horse Show Offer

Receive 20% off 2-lb. and 8-lb. containers
of Equithrive® Joint and Equithrive®
Molasses when you order online
with coupon code PNHS17 on initial orders
placed by October 31, 2017.
Free shipping included.
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Place your order today!
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HEART Equine Ambulance Stands Ready at PA National

When a horse is seriously injured during competition, the treatment or stabilization must occur on site – often in less-than-ideal conditions and in full view of
onlookers. Recognizing the sensitivity of spectators, riders and owners to these
procedures led founders of HEART to create a humane and efficient method of
removing an incapacitated horse from a competition course.
Ongoing first aid may be administered as the horse is transported to a facility
for additional medical treatment. If the horse is unable to stand, HEART's highly-trained crew utilizes a specially-designed sled to load the horse into the customized trailer where the attending veterinarian has ample room to administer
treatment.

In all cases, HEART strives to preserves the health and safety of a horse that is
unable to leave the arena or course under their own power.
”We hope that there is never a need for HEART’s services,” said Susie Webb, PA
National Horse Show Executive Director. “But it is comforting to know they are
here on the show grounds.”

Exhibitors and spectators are invited to stroll
the concourse and to view Silent Auction items
at participating vendors as well as at the PNHS
Merchandise Booth on the upper concourse at
the horse show.
Items will be available to the highest bidder
immediately following the marquis event,
the $100,000 Prix de Penn National Grand Prix,
Saturday evening, October 21.

The Silent Auction booth is
located near SECTION 26.
Open for Bidding
Thursday 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Friday 12:00 - 4:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

